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^ESTRACT

V

Under   t,ht.3   assuiiiptLc>n   t,hat,   M{irvin   Lcvine'5   blank   probe   method   in

hypothesis-t,est,ing  Lheol.y  is  a  viable  one,   this   st`idy  at,t,einpted  t,o  use

t,hfit  method  to  det,eririine  sipnil.icant  differences  in  t,he  rjrocess  of  learn-

ing  via  hypot,hesis  formation.     As  a  basis  of  differ.etitiation,   51  under-

£J,racluates   were   divided   into   t,hree   groups   cori-€3spond..Lng  t,o   hifrh,   medium,

and  low  scor`es  on  t,he  mathemat,ics   subt,est,  of  t,he  Scholastic  Apt,itude  Test,

(SAT).      Subject,s   liavirig   rii£2.h   SAT   scores   wer`e   expect,ed   t,o   show  the  most,

syst,emat,ic   problelfi-solv:.mf,  behavior  and  those  having   low  scores  tlle  least.

Lit,t,le  pret,raining  was  £:iven,   and  a  t.ypical   luevine  corrf`i{mr`a.t,ion  of  eight

|ir'obl(*tisj    w{`iij   (rivt;n   \,o   t;acli   Subjt ..,. ct,.       I-n   adtlit,ion   t,o   I.evin's   usual    cat,egor-

izat,ion  ol.  responses   (as  being  hypot,hesis-congruou.5  or   not),   verbal  reT]orLs

were.   t,aken  .from  Lhf`-3   s`ibject   aft,er  each  blank   probe.

No  st,at,i5t,ically  significant  result,s  were  obtained,   t,hus  indicat,ing

t,hat  performance  on  t,he   experimental  task  is  independent  of  performance

on  t,he  SAT.     However,   r'efinement,  of  t,he  data,   ut,ilizing  t,he  subjects'

verbal  report,s,   revealed  t,hat,  t,he  high  SAT  group  showed  t,he  }rost   systeln-

at,ic   problerii~solvin!'.;   solviri(?   bch{.ivior   and   t,h,iL   i,lie   lniddl.e   SAT   proup

showed  t,he   let.ist,   sy=t,ematic   problem~solving  behavior.      Since   t,hat,  degree

ol`   syslc,.inaLic   beriavjor   which   faeil.it„.it,es3   }JLil.I.or`mar)ee   ill   a   t,{isk    such   as

t,al{ing  a  Scholastic  Apt.it,ude  }Jlathemat,ics  Test  was  not   analo`gously  re-

flect,ed  in  t,he  perl`ortTiance  on  the  simpler  I,evine  tasks,   it  was  concluded

t,hat  t,he  mat,hemalics   subtest,  of  the  SAT  is   not,  an  efficient,  measure  t,o

use  in  invest,ifJ{'lting  Levine's  blaul{  probe  method  of  hypot,hesis-test,ing.



CIIAPTlm   I

INTRODUCT].ON

In  recent,  years   hypothesis-test,ing  t,heory  has  been  t,he  focus  of  much

research  in  t,he  area  of  concept,  learning.     The  basic  premise  of  such  t,h.e-

ory  is  t,hat,  t,he  human  actively  select,s  and   evaluat,es  various  hypot,heses

(Restle,   1962;   Levine,   1963)   in  t,he  format,ion  of  a  conc.ept.     The  popula-

t,ion  of  hypotheses  which  a  learner  (or  subject)  sam|jles  consist,s  of  both

relevant  and  irr.elevant  hypot,heses,   and  initially  t,he  learner  simply  picks

a  hypothesis  at  random  from  that,  populat,ion.     If.  ,i.t,   so  happensj  that  he

chooses  an  irr`elevarlt,  hypot,hesis,   this  choice  eventually  leads  to  an

incorrect  respomi€;,   which  causes  the  lear.nor  t,o  discard  t,hat  particular

hypot,hesis  and  choose  anot,her.     The  process   cont,inues  unt,il  correct,  r`e-

spor}ses  are  inade  repeat,edly  and  consist,ent,1y  under  soJrie  hypothesis.     As

an  illust,ration  of  t,his  process,   consider  t,he  rectangles  shown  under

''STIMULI''  in  Figure  i.     If  a  rect,angle  repr`esents  a  card,   then  t,hat,  card

has  t,wo  characters  t,hereon,   and  a  given  charact,er  is  I)  eit,her  an  '`X"  or

a  ''T`I,  2)  either  on  the  left  or  on  the  riglit,   3)  either  colored  or  non~

colored,   and  4)  eit,her  large  or  small.     Assume  t,ha,t  by  some  pr;arranged

rule  exactly  one  of  the  two  charact,eps  per  card  is  a  correct,  choice  and

t,hat,  the  ot,her  character  i§  an  incorrect  choice  (one  such  rule  is  that

the  large  charac`t,er  is  always  c.orrect);  t,his  rule,   t,hen,   is  t,he  concept

t,o  be  learned.

s'i`II,{ul,us   cAnDs  Alro  IIypo'i`I.msiis

lI`|'lJO|`]Iasls lJYI-`01`] lj:JSIS

RJID X I,1|FT rAPIGl,i Srl`nluLIlxiF  IlxTj[TxllFTxI SI.IALL }IG]IT T` \JHITE

•)\,-+:-'^'

i,..-):-                   -,,- .:,.-:(. -„                -X-i(-i(. -,,.•/\--* *-X•;(--X- -X-X-i+-X- •;i-X--X.ii
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If.   a  subject   is  present,ed  with  a  sequcrice  of  such  car.ds  and  i.s  given

the  t,ask  of  ascert.aining  the,  rule  governing  which  of  the  t,wo   charact,er`s

is  correct,  on  a  given  card,   hypot,hesis-testing  t,heory  predict,s  t,I,at  he

wj.Il  forrnulat,e  a  hypot,hesis   (such  as,   t,he  colort!d   cllaracter  is  always

cc>rr`c!ct,)   tind   t,li{3n   chuosL`   charact,cirs:   €iccordjnf   lo   t,ri;`l   hypot,hc`sis   unt,il   he

lnakcs   an  :i.ncorrcct,   choice.      The   But)ject,  will  .t,hl.n   st,;irt,   using   anot,her

hypot,hesis,   and  t,he  process  cont,inu`es  unt,il  t,he  subject  repeat,edly  and

consistent,ly  inakes  t,he  correct  choice,   t,hereby  indicat,ing  thEit  he  is  work-

ing  under  t,he  proper  hypothesis.     Note  in  Figure  `1  t,hat   eight  hypot,heses

are   shown,   four  in  each  `'HYPOTHESIS''   column.      The  fo`ir  asterisks   in  each

of  the  ei{:ht  colun`ns  simply  indicat,e  which  side  of  t,he  card  a  subject

picks.     For  exajnple,   if  for  t,he  indicat,ed  four  card  sea.uence  a  subject,

chooses  t,he  i.eft  charact,er  on  the  fir.st,  and  fourth  cards  and  the  rig,ht

character  on  t,he  second  and  t,hird  cards,   i.t  can  be  inferred  t,hat  the

subject  was  operat,ing  under  t,he  hypothesis  t,hat,  t,he  large  charact,er  is

always  the  col.rect  choice.

A  broad  overview  of  hypot,hesis-t,est,ing  t,heory  was  given  by  Brown

(1974);  the  fact  t,hat  14  of  the  al.t,icle's  62  references  include  Marvin

Levine  as  an  author  indicate  t,he  degree  of  his  involvement  in  t,his  .area.

There  are   several  uridcrlying  assumpt,ions  which  are  cent,r`al  t,o  Levin's

tr,eory;   a  bl.ief  summary  will  be  given  here.     First,,   t,he  subject,  selects

a  hypot,hesi.s  from  sorf\e   set,  of  pos.c!..i.ble  hyijolheses   at,   t,he  ber,inning  of  a

t,rial.     For  instance,   the  subject  may  predict  t,hat  the  stimulus  on  the

left,  will  always  be  t,he  correct,  orie  and  choose  accordingly.     Second,   the

set  of  hypot.hoses  from  which  t,he  subject,   samples  is  finit.e  and  is  known

to  the  expeiinent,er. '   In  the  case  of  the  stimuli  shown  in  Figure  1,   there

exist  exact,ly  ei!.ht,  hypot,heses  cor`responding  t,o  simple  at,tribut,es  of  each

dil7iension;   t,hese  are  shown  in  the  figure's   eight,   columns.     Third,   if  no

feedback   (i.e.,   '`ri#ht"  or  "wrong")  is  given  after  the  subject  makes  a

choice  on  a   t,ri{il,    t,hc   subject,   maint,aims   t,tie   stTuiie   hypot,hesjs   during   t,he

next  t,rial.     Consequerit,ly  only  one  hy|lolhesis  will  be  r`etained  by  t,he

subject.  durinf;  a  sequence  of  trials  in  which  no   feedback.  is  given  t,o  t,he

subject.     (Such  a  ser.ies  of  no-feedback  t,rials  is  referred  t,o  as  a  ''blank~

trialsu  probe,   and  will  be  clarified  in  a  lat,er  port,ion  of  t,his  sect,ion. )

The  validity  of  t,his  assuJnpt,ion  has  been  shown  by  Levine,   Leitenberg,   and

Richt,er   (I.964)  and  Levine  (1966).     Fourt,h,   t,he  pattern  of  responses  during

a  black  probe  will  be  perf ect,ly  correla.t,ed  wit,h  the  aspect,  of  the  stimulus

corresponding  to  the  hypothesis  held.     Thus  if  a  particular  response

patt,ern  is  uniquely  associat,ed  wit,h  a  part,icular  attr.ibut,e,   it  can  be

inferred  that  t,he  subject'8  hypot,hesis  held  t,hat  at,t,ribute  to  be  the

corrc!ct  one.     Sui?h  unique   response  patterns  are  shown  in  t,he  eight,   ''HYPO-

THESIS"   columns  of  Figure  i,   an,d  are  refer`red  t,o   as  h.yT)othesis-confzruous

response  pat,t,erns.     Fifth,   t,here  is  a  very  small  probability  that  the

subject  will  erroneously  pick  a  stimulus  which  is  rrot  consist,ent  with  his

hypot,hesis  held  on  any  given  trial.     If  t,his  does  ha.ppen,   the  resultant

response  will,   of  course,   be  inconsist,ent  with  any  hypothesis  of  t,he  type

illustrated  in  Figure  1.     Such  response  pat,terns  can  be  categorized  as

pg±  being  congruous  wit.h  hypot,hesis  format,ion,   or  simply  |n-confyruous.

Although  Levine  has  r`ecently  utilized  verbal  report,s  by  his  subjects

as  a  means  of  revealing  hypothesis-forming  behavior  (Phillips  and  Levine,

1975),   he  is  most  noted  for  his  development  and  use  of  t,he  previously

mentioned  blank-t,rials  probe  method   (1963,.1966).     A  typical  Levine
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problem  utilized  16  t,I.ials   (a  t,r`ial  is  t,he  pr.esent,at,ion  of  one  card)  wit,h

feedback  given  t,o  the  subject,  only  on  the  first,  tri.al  and  every  fift,h

trial  t,hereaft,er.     Each  of  t,he  result,ant,  four-t,rial  sequences  wit,hout

feedback  t,herein  wt.is   a  blank   probe.      I.f 't,hc   res!Jonse;`  pat,t,ern  shown  by  t,he

subject,   durini7,   a   bl;`r`k   |iT`obe   was   hypot}`.esis-congruous,   t,,he   probe  was

cat,egorized,re.1alivc  lo  the  eight   hypot,hescs   shown   i.n  Figure  1;   ot,herwise

it,  was  simply  labeled  non-congruous.     The  discriminat,ion  learning  which

he  invest,igated  always  involved  mult,idimensional  st,imli  such  as  those

shown  in  Figure  i;   one  of.  the  two  st,iimili  on  a  card  was  always  corr.ect

during  a  given  problem.

Levine  has  spent  time  researching.t,he  validity  and  usefulness  of  his

blank  probe  method.     For  inst,ance,   the  blank  probe's  predictive  power  is

indicated  dy   t,he   fact,  that,   t,he  probabilit,y  of  aL  subject,`s   shov\ring  -t,he  saut\e

hypothesis  during  a  blank  probe  after  being  correct  on  the  previous  blank

probe   is   .95   (Levine,1966).     Silni.Ia}.]y,   the  probability  of  a  subject,'s

showing  t,he  same  hypothesis  aft,er  being  wrong  is  .02.     Also,   Levine  has

consistently  found  a  remarkably  high  total  per.centage  of  hypothesis-

congruous  responses  t,o  b].ank  probes`  in  his   experiment,s;   he  has  obtained

percentages  ranging  froJn  92.4%   (1966)  t,o  95.4%   (Levine,   Miller,   and

St,einmeyer,   1967).     Ot,her   experimenters,   however,   report   somewhat  lo;Jer

values,   alt,hough  the  difference  may  conceivably  be  at,tribut,ed  t,o  amount

and  int,ensity  ol`  pret,raf.ming  and  experimental  design.     For  instance,   Wells

(1972)  and  Coltheart,   (1971)  obt,ained  values  of  7.2%  and  76%,   respect,ively,

in  their  studies.     Both  experiment,erst  designs  differed  from  Levine's  in

that  t,heir  four.-dimension  stiJrmli  were  presented  singly  (successi.ve  dis-

crimination)  rat,her.  than  in  pairs  (simultaneous  discrimination).    1Jells

ut,iliz,ed  only  t,wo  probl.ems   (as  opposed  to  I.evine's  us\ial  16),   and  Colt,-

heal.t,  present,ed  only  one  pr`oblem.

Several  developmental  st,udies  have  been  made  wit,h  blank  probes.

Eimas   (1969,   19r/0)   and   Ingalls  and   Dickerson   (1969)   consistent,1y  found

t,hat,   pcrformancc   (as  iiieasured  by  percent,ace  of   l`ypot,hesis~congruous   re-

sponses)  increased  with  age.     The  typical  experinent,   compared  two  or  three

age  levels  in  children  with  universit,y  student,s  used  as  cont,rols.     For

example,   in  his  four-di!nension  study  Eimas   (1969)  obt,aimed  a  value  of  88%;

four  pr`eliminary  pract,ice  prob].ems  were  given.     An  eight,-dimens.ion  experi-

ment   (Eimas,   1970)  yielded  a  Levine-like  f ip,ure  of   92%;   eif{ht  practice

problems  were  given.     Also,   Ingalls  and  Dickerson  (1969)',   in  a  four-

dimension  study  wit,h  six  practice  problems,   found  .t,hat,  89%  of  the  blank

probe  responses  were  consistent,  with  hypothes.is  format,ion.     In  support,  of

Levin's  1966  paper  t,hey  found  t,he  probability  of  a  hypot,hesis  being  re-

peated  was   .95   whcm  t,he  feedback   immediat,ely  preceding  was   ''right"  and

•02  when  the   feedback   preceding  was   'lwrong."

Vir.tually  no  work  has  been  done  to  investigat,e  t,he  effect  of  non-

developmental  subject,  variables  on  performance  during  blank-tria,ls  probes.

It,  may  be  t,hat  one  or  inore  subject  trait,s  `influence  pel`formance  dur.ing

the  blank  probes.     Furthermore,   such  a  t,rait  might  be  of  importance  in

general  problem~solving.     In  particular,   by  the  very  nature  of  t,he  task,

those  subject,s  who  t,end  t,o  be  more  systemat,ic  and  logical  in  t,heir  think-

ing  may  perform  subst,ant,ially  bet,ter  than  other  subject,s.     This  possibility

has  not  been  invest,igated  and  is  t,he  focus  of  t,he  present  study.

Similarly  no  results  have  been  discussed  to  t,his  point  relat,ive  t,o

blank  probe  performance  in  Successive  problems  for.  a  given  subject,   al-

though  t,here  is  data  to  support  the.notion  t,hat  trypotheses  are  shown  ty



t,he  subject  wit,h  great,er  probabilit,y  during  successive  trials  of  any  one

given  problem  (Levine,   1969;   Frankel,   Levine,   and  Karpf,   1970).     It   seems

reasonable  t,o  assuJne  that   a  lear.ning  set  may  influence  performance,  and

t,hilt  th.e   hit:h  percent,ages   of   hypot,hes.is~congruous   responses   report,ed  by

Levine   (rel{ilive  t,o  Wells  and  ot,hel`s)  maLy   well   be   a(,t,ribut,able  t,o  t,he

ex.tensive  pret,I.aiming  which  is  incorporat,ed  in  Levine's  procedur.e.

The Problem

The  int,ent  of  this  st,udy  was  to  ut,ilize  1,evine's  1966  experimental

procedure  t,o  invest,igate  the  influence  of. a  subject  trait  on  hypot,hesis-

congruous  responses  dur.ing  blarck-t,rials  probes.     The  pr.imary  met,hod  of

this  study  was  to  compare  the  hypothesis-format,ion  behavior  of  thl.ee  groups

formed  as  st,ra,ta  (high,   middle,   'and  low)  on  t,he  basis  of  Scholast,ic

Aptit,ude   Test,   (SAT)  mat,hematics   subsoores.      The  SAT  score  was  taken  to

bc  a  measurL`  oJ.   a  subject,'s  anal.yticit,y,   for.  according  to  P.   H.   Dubois  in

Buros'   The Sevent,h  Ment,al  MeasurementsYearbook (1972),    ''.   .   .   t,h.e  mat,he-

matical  material   [tf  the  SAT]   now  depends  less  on  formal  knowledge  and

more  on   'logical  reasoning  and  .   .   .   t,he  perception  of  mat,hemaLtical  re-

lat,ionships. 'l'     Those  subject,s  having  high  SAT  Scores  were  expected  to

show  the  highest  percentage  of  hypothesis-congru.ous  responses  in  a  series

of  eight  experimerlt,al  problems.

cHAPTrm   11

MEITIloI)

_Su_bJ§=c_tE

The  subject,s  for  t,his   st,udy  consisted  of   58  v.olunt,eer  undergraLduat,e

st,udent,s  who  were  select,ed  from  classes  at  Appalachian  St,ate  Universit,y,

and  who  were  rand{ed  according  to  t,heir  scor`es  on  t,he  mathematics  section

of  t,he  Scholast,ic  Apt,itude  Test,   (SAT).     Due  to  subjects'  being  at  various

academic  ranks  there  was  unavoidable  val`i.at,ion  in  the  time  the  SAT  had

been  admdnistered  (generally,   t,he  subject,s  had  t,aken  it  during  their  senior

year  in  high  school).     Seven  subjects  were  discarded  due  t,o  t,he  unavail-

abilit,y  of  offici\al  tc;.st  score  reports;  as  a  result  t,hree  groups  of  17

subjects   each   (hi.g,h,   middle,   and  low)  wer`e   formed.      The   range  in  SAT

scores  .for  each  group  was  as  follows:     t,he  high  group   ranged  from  530  t,o

690,   t,he  middle  group  rariged  f ron  450  t,o   520,   and  t,he  low  group  ranged    .

from  32Q  to   450.     For  t,he   ent,ire  group.  the  median  was   500,   the  mean  was

493.6,   and  the   standard  deviatic>n  was  81.7.

Apparatus

Each  subject  received  a  four-tri.al  pret,raining  problem  (with  feed-

back  given  after  each  trial)  and  then  eight  experiment,al  problems,   all

in  one  session.     As  shown  in  Figure  1,   the  discriminat,ion  involved  four

dimensions   (position,   shape,   color,   and  size)  with  t,wo  values  within

dimensions   (left  or  right,,   X  or  T,   red  or  whit,e,   and  large  or  small,

respectively).     The  black  probe  stimulus  cards  were  an  int,ernally
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ort,hogonal  set,  in  which  values  of  exactly  t,wo  of  the  four  dimensions

changed  from  t,rial  t,o  trial,   so  t,h;it,  the  subject's  four  consecutive  re-

sponses  wer.e  an  indication  of  the  hypothesis  held.     'I\^ro  such  internally

or`thogonal  set,s  exist,.     The  24  permutat,ions  of  the  set,   shown  in  Fi{|lre  i

were  ut,ilized  in  t,he  blank  probes   (one  set  per  Probe),   and  nine  dist,inct

permutations  of  t,he  compleinent,any  set  were  used  in  the  feedback  and  pre-

t,raining  t,riaLls.     Present,ation  of  stimilus  cards  for  any  given  problem

was  maLde  in  accordance  wit,h  Table  I,   wit,h  the   subject,  receiving  feedback

after  his  or  her`  response  to  cards  in  t,rials  I,   6,   11,   and  16  of  a  single

concept,  pl.oblem.     The  actual  testing  was  carried  out,  in  a  secluded  cubicle

with  minimal  distractions.     EaLch  subject,  was  seated  at,   a  table  across

from  t,he  experiment,er,   and  background  information  was  solicited  from  the

subject  iinmediately  prior  t,o  t,he  t,est,ing   session.

Dcsif-:n t.And   Procedure

Each  subject  performed  on  eight  consecut,ive  problems,   each  cont,ain~

ing  three  blank  trial  probes.     For  each  subject,   the  procedure  was  the

same,   except,   for  r.andomization  of  the  feedback.     The  feedback   sequence  in

a  given  problem  was  predet,emined  by  random  select,ion  and  was  independent

of  the  response  pat,t,ern  shown  by  t,he  subject,.     The  feedback  on  t,rial  six-

t,een  in  a  given  problem  was  always   ''right,"   and  the  sequence  of  f eedback

`   for  trials  one,   six,   and  eleven  in  a  given  probl.em  was  one  of  the  eight      .

permut,at,ions  using  '`r.ight''   and  ''wrong"  as  respons.es.     Each  subject,  received

each  permutation  exact,ly  once  per  session;  the  order  of  present,at,ion  was

randomized.     Furthermore  each  of  the  24  per.mutatioris  of  the  four  stimulus

cards  in  a  blank  probe  was  present,ed  t,o  t,he  subject,  exact,ly  once  per

session.

Table  1

Trial  Present,at,ion
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At,  t,he  beginning  of  each  session  the  subject  was   shown  a  f ew  st,imulus

cards  and'  was  read  the  following  inst,ruct,ions:

In  this  experijnent  you  will  be  present,ed  wit,h  several  easy
problems.     hicich  pr.oblem  consists  of   a  series   of   cards  like
Each  card  will  always  cont,ain  t,wo  let,t,erg,   and  t,he  let,t,ers
be  of  two   color`s.     You  will.  also  notice  that  t,he  let,t,ers  are  o
t,wo  different,   sizes,   and  of  course,   tl\at,  one   let,t,er  is  on  t,he
left,   and  ont3  is  on  t,he  right.     Every  rcard  will  be  like  t,hese
except,  t,hat,  t,he  let,ters  and  colors  will  be  changed  around.     One
of  t,he  two  let,t.ers  on  each  card  is  correct  in  t,he  sense  that,   I've
marked  it  here  on  ny  sheet,.     For  each  cal.d  I  want  you  t,o  t,ell
me  which  of  t,he  two  let,t,eps  you  t.hink  is  correct  and  1'11   tell
you  whet,het.  you're  right,  or  wrong.     Then  you  go  on  t,o  t,he  next
card,   again  you  nrake  a  choice,   and  again  1'11  t,ell  you  whether
you  are  right,  or  wrong.     As  we  cont,inue  in  this  way  you   can  learn
t,he  basis  for  my  saying  right,  or  wroiig.     The  object,  for  you  is
to  figure  this  out,  as  fast,  as  possible  so  that  you  can  chc)ose
correct,ly  as  often  as  possible.

The  subject  was  then  given  t,he  pret,raining  problem,   which  consisted

of  .four  t,rials  (i.e.,   four  separat,e  card  presentat,ions).     After  this

pret,raininf„   t,he  subject  was  instructed  as  follows:

In   lh{;   I...I;.jt,   pl.ol)1t:!m    I   {5{.lid   right,   or   wrong   aft,er   each   card.
I.Tor  t,he  remaining  problems   I  won'`u   always   t,ell  you  whet,her  you
are  right  or  wrong.  .   Aft,er  most  cards   1'11  say  not,hing.     But
don't,.  let  t,hat,  distur.b  you;   still  t,ry  t,o  be  rig,ht,  all  t,he  t,ime.

The  eight,   experimental  problems  were  t,h?n  presented  and  t,he  subj'ect, 's

choice  for  each  trial  was  marked  on  a  dat,a  sheet  by  t,he  experiment,er.

Also  recorded  was  t,he  subject's  response  t,o  'being   asked  at,  the  end  of

each  probe  what,  particular  approach  (if  any)  he  or.  she  had  t,aken  t,o  the

problem  during  t,hat,  probe.

CHAPTER   Ill

RrsuLTs

Figure  2   shows  Lr`ie  relat,ionship  between  subject,s I   SAT  mathematics

scores  and  their  tot,al  number  of  hypot,hesis-congruent,  responses   (of  a

possible  t,ot,al  of  24).     In  this  case  t,he  SAT  score  is  t,reated  as  t,he

dependent  variablt`;  Y  so  t,hat  a  linear  regression  mo.del  for  the  data  (Y  =

a,  +  bx)  might,  be  invest,igat,ed.     Not,e  t,hat,  there  is  no   i]nmediat,e  effect,  to

be  seen  in  t,he  gr.aph;   t,he  data  point,s   ar`e  spread  out  wit,h  no  obvious

pat,t,er`n.     The  line  of  regression  was  calculated  to  be  Y  =  504.6  -3.7613X

(I  =  -.094).      [1owfL.ver,   a3  might   have  b!3en  expect,ed,   t,he   null   hypot,hesis

t,hat  b  =  0  was   accepted   (I  =   .45,   g£  =   i,   49;   see  Hoel,   Port,   and  St,one,

pp.   152-153).     The  consequent,   inference  is  t,hat  t,he  two  measures  used  are

independent,  of  one  anot,her.

This  lack  of  a  st,atislica].Iy  significant,  relationship  bet,ween  SAT.

scores  and  percentage  of  hypot,hesis-congruous  resporises  is  also  shoi^rn  by

an  analysis  of  vari€ince  in`which  the  dependent   variable  used  is  the  number

of  hypothesis-congruol.Is  response  sequences   shown  by  the  subject,  during  a

given  problem.     Thus  each  subject  received  a  sc'c>re  of   zero  or  one  for  each

blank  probe  and  t,here fore  a  score  of  zero  t,o  three,   inclusive,   for  a.n

ent,ire  problem.     Cell,   row,   and  column .means  are  given  in  Table  2.     There

were  no  st,atist,ically  sit:nificant,  result,a,   alt,bough  the  mean  number  of

hypot,hesis-congruous  responses  tended  to  increase  as  the  subject  progress-

ed  t,hr()ufr\h  Lhc  problens.      Table  3   3umlnarizes   t,he  rei-tult,s  of  t,his   t,\ro-fact,or
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SAT  Scores   vs.   I`Tumbcr  o:f  I.{ypothes:.Ls-Concrmous  ncsponscs

212?-

Number  of  IIypothesis-Congruous  Respons?s
Fi,,:?ure   ;?
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Table  3

Analysis   of   Variance  of  Number  of   Hypothesis-Congruous

Res|)onses  for  t,he  Eight,  Problems

Source                                                                 df                       Mean  square                           F

Bet,ween  subjects

Analyt,icit,y  Groups   (A)
Subjec.t,s  within  groups

Wit,him  subjects

Problems   (8)
AXB
B  x  subjects  withi.n  groups       336

• 6348
' 4831

I. 3139

' 9652
.8155

analysis  of  three  levels  of  SAT  scores,   the  between-subjects  variable   (17

subjects  per  cell),   and  eight.  levels  of  problelns,   the  within-subjects

variable.     None  of  the  F  ratios  are  signif icant,   indicat,ing  that,  t,her.e  is

no  difference  bet,ween  t,he  analyticity f roups,   no  difference  across  problems,

and  no   interact,ion  between  the  two.

However,   an  int,Crest,ing  effect,  is  noted  in  investig'ating  the  frequency

of  Subject,s   (relative  to  the  t,hree  analyticit,y  groups)  above  and  b;low

t,he  median  nuinber`  of  hypot,hesis-congruous  responses  made  by  each  subject,.

fry  means  of  a  Median  Test,,   these  dat,a   (Table  4)   seem  t,o  indicate  t,hat  the

high  analyt,icit,y  group  perforrfis  t,he  best  and  t,hat,  the  middle  analyticity

group  performs  the  worst   (X2  =   5.86,   p  <  .06).     Note  that  whereas.  t,he  low

analyt,icit,y  group  is  divided  equally  about,  t,he  median,   t,here  are  st,riking

imbalances  in  t,he  divi.sion  of  t,he  ot,her  t,wo  groups.

As   a  consequence  of  the  foregoing  results  t,he  data  were  reanalyzed

in  an  att,empt   to  a.jcertain  what,   effect,s,   if  any,   SAT  scores  might  have  on

performance  in  t,he  t,ask.     Accordingly,   the  subject,s'   verbal  ±=spg±_i±  were

used  in  categorizing  responses,   alt,bough  t,he  categories  of  hypot,hesis-

congruous   (HC)   and  non-congruous   (NHC)  as  defined  and  used  by  Levine  were

ret,aimed.     These  lat,t,er  t,wo  response  categories  were  therefore  subdivided

into  the  following  t,hree  subcategories,   based  on  t,he  subject,s'   accompany-

ing  verbal  reports:     i)  responses  which  were  described  as  following  from

one  of  the  eight  basic   (i)  hypotheses  inv`est,igat,ed  by  Levine,   2)  responses

which  were  described  as  following  from  no   (A)  rule  or  guessing,   and  3)

responses  which  were  described  as  following  I.ron  a  hypothesis  different

from  (and  often  more  complex  (i)  than)  t,he  basi.c   eight,.     This  subdivision

of  verbal  responses  associated  with  HC  and  NHC  response  pat.terns  is

summarized  in  Table  5.
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Table  4

0bt,aimed  and  Expect,ed  Frequencies  for

S.ix  Cat,egories  of  Analyt,icity  Efl`ect,s

Analyt,icit,y                                                  Ab,ove  Median                                  Below  Median

Lew

Medium

High

0-8

E  =   7.67

0=4

E --  r' . &,

0=11

E  -7.67

x2  a  5.86

p   <   .10  '

0--9

E  =  9'33

0=13

E  =   9.33

0=6

E  =   9.33

Note:    p=.05             X2=5.99

u,     u:,

i:-.ii.i;:

a a a a a a rl a a a r+ CV a CV a rl Cr\
a a C) a a a C) C) r+ a a a a a a r+ a

a a a a a a a r+ rl CV rl a ® r+ a a rl

C) a a a a a a a a a a rl a t i r` cO
o o a o a a o o a a a o c) o - c) c>

al -ci`i all Es * `* fv` ij` {-S * f\`! 'i-i : :I : A I

a a rl a a a a a a N CV CV r+ rl a L^ N
C) C) a a C) C) r+ a a a A a r+ N C)  Cr\ i

a a  a I+  (t\ (+` C)  (V\ I+  CV a a  a a rl I+ a

C)  a a  a C)  a  CV a a a  1/` I+` C` ®  Cr` rl ®

a a a rl a C) a a C` a C) rl a I a a a

Et, Z3 :i :i ,c] :i a rd a a i £ Lr` I I+ i =

a a a a a a a a rl r+ a r| (Y\ Cr\ r+ + i
a a a a ri a I+ a rl a a a a a r+ a a

a a a a a rl rl CV a r+ a a rl a a C) Cr\

a a a a a a a a a i ir` ® a ir\ i C` C`
a a a a a a a a r+ a a a i a C` a rl
* * a a &` a sj s! * a ? = a £ # # ch
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Ignoring  SAT  groups,   an  interest,ing  effect,   is  observed.     An  error

may  be  d'efined  as   any  response  which  was   not  both   hypot,hesis-corigruous

(Ilo)   and  cpncomit,ant,ly  report,ed  as  trypoLhesis-contruous   (8).      These   errors

were,   of  course,   e(,iher   HC  or   Nlic.      F`or   a  givtm   su[)ject,,   let  G  denote  t,he

cat,ecory  of   having  m{ide  more   HC   errors  than  NIIC  errors   and  let,   L  denote

t,he  category  of   having  made  fewer   HC  errors  t,ham  NIIC   errors   (or  the-  same

number).     Table  6  pr`esent,s  the  frequency  of   sub`jects   (relative  to  t,he

categories  of  G  and  L)   in  t,wo  error  frequency  groups.     Note  that  subjects

who  made  few  errors   (zero   to  t,hree,   inclusive)  t,ended  t,o  make  more   NHC

errors,   while  subjects   who  lnade   several  or  many  errors   (four  or.  more)

t,ended  to  mal{e  more  HC  errors   (%2  =  27.0,   p   <.001).

Table  7  presents  the  percentage  of  errors  that,  were   HC  and   NHC,   r.e-

spectively,   for  four  error  fr.equency  groups.     Nt)te  t,hat,  the  effect  just.

nient,ioned   js  also  ot]servt3d   here.      ^s  the  tot,al   number  of  errors  made

.i.ncreases,  .t,he  type  of   error  made  t,ends  t,o   swing  fr.om  being   NHC  to  being

HC®

Invest,igat,ion  of  this  data  arr`ay  also  revealed  variation  in  the

approach  to  the  problems  between  the  t,hree  analyticit,y  groups  wit,h  conse-

quent  differences  in  per.formance.     In  general,   the  high  analyticit,y  group
\

tended  t,o   show  t,he  most   hypothesis-congruous  responses  and  the  medium

group  t,he  least,.     Such  behavior  is  evident,   for  inst,ance,   on  consideration

of  only  those  hypothesis-congruous  responses   (HC)  which  the  subject,  con-

comit,ant,1y  rer)orted  as  following  from  the  subject,'s  holding  one  of  t,he

basic  eight,  hypotheses   (8).     Table,8  shows  t,hat,  whereas  the  low  analyt-

icit,y  group  is  divided  equally,   t,here  al.e  imbalances  in  the  division  of

the  ot,her  two  groups.

Table  6

0bt,aimed  ;lnd  l*pecte(1  Frequencies  for  Four  Categories

of   Number  of  Total   Errors  antl  Type  of  Error  Predominating

20

Tot,al  Er.ror.s                                                           L                                                      G

0-3
0=28

E  =   19.33

a-6

E  =   1.4.67

x2=-2,'.o,       p<.ool

0=1.

E  =   9.67

0E16

E  =   7.33

Notes     G  denot,es   category  of  having  made  more  hypot,hesis-
;ongr'uous. errors  than  nc>n-congruous  errors

L  denot,es  cat,egory  of  having  made  f ewer  hypot,hesis-
€ongruous  errors  than  non-congruous  errors   (or  t,he
same   number)
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Tab](?   7

I)ist,ribution  of  Type  of  Error  M`:ide  by

Subject,a  Grouped  According  t,o  Tot,al  Errors

Percent,aFe  of  Errors  Which  Were:

Tot,al  Errors

Table  8

0bt,aincd  /and   rfx|)ect.ed   Frequonci.es   for   Six  Ctll{?f:ories   of

Analyt,ic iLy   t.+nd   Nilmher   ol`   Iiypot,hesis-Confrru()us

Resporlf,r,`s   Also   Verbally  Hypot,hesis-Conrruous

Ana]yt,icit,y

few

Mod illm

High

22

Number`  of   Hypot,l`esi.s-Congruous  Responses
Also  Verbally  Hypot,hesis-Cone:ruous

22-24                                               < 22

CF8

E  =   7.67

0  --  I+

E  =  rl..&J

0=11

E  -7.67

x2  =  ;.86

p  <  .1o

0=9

E  =   9.33

0=13

E  =   9.33

0=6

E  =   9.33

Not.e:     p=;05            XJ2=5.99
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There  are  other  indica.t,ions  of  t,he  high/low/medium  analyticit,y  groups

(in  that  order)  showing  progr.essively  decreasing  degrees  of  dealing  effi-

cient,ly  and  syst,ematically  with  the  problems.     F`or   example,   t,hat,  order  is

seen  when  ranking t,he  t,hree  groups  rclat,ive  t,o  frequency  of  subject,a  t,here-

in  who   sht)wed   (and  t'tt,   t,he   same  t,ime  repor`lcd)   hypot,her,is-congruous   re-

sponses  for  all  the  probes.     A  similar  order  is  noted  in  t,he  frequencies

of  subject,s   in  each  group  who  report,ed  following  ±g  £±±±±  on  one  or  more

pr.obes  dur.ing  t,he.  session.     This  order  also  holds  in  the  total  number  of

non-congruous   responses  shown  by   each  group   (NHC).     These  dat,a  are  §um-

inarized  in  Table  9.

Yet,  anot,her  measure  of  the  cliff erences  in  approach  bet,ween  t,he  three

groups  appears  on  considerat,ion  of  which   (if  any)  of  the  four  basic  char-

act,eristics  (posit,ion,   shape,   color,   and  size)  a  sjbject  invest,igated  in

t,he  f irst  probe  of  each  problem.     rfach  subject  was  cat,egorized  as  to  how

many  characteristics  he  or  she  thus  invest,igat,ed.     Table  10  present,s  the

frequency  of  subject,s   (relat,ive  to  t,he  t,hree  amlyti.cit,y  groups)  in  t,wo

such  (cJmulative)  categories.     These  dat,a  tend  t.o  indicate  that  the  high

analyticit,y  i:roup  was  inost,  diverse   in  its  approacli  and  t,hat  t,he  medium

group  was  least,  diverse.

Table  9

Measures   lndicat,ing   PerfortrlancL.

I)iffer.ences  Relat,i.ve  t,o  Analyticit,y.

Percenta{?e  of  Subjei`ts  Who   Dot,h
Showed   and  lteport,ed  S2|!Jj[
Hypothesis~Gongruous  Responses

Percent,age  of  Subject,s  Who   Followed
P\k)   Rule  on  One   or   I.fore   Probes

'l`ot,al   Nunib(?r   ol.`   Non-Corlf:ruous

Responses  over  All   Subjects

Analyt,icit,y

ljDw              liledi urn              High

2/'

23.5             11.8                  35.3

35.3             52.9                  17.6

30                 43                       25
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Table  10

0btaint`,.d   ;lnd   llxpect,cd  I.`requencj es   ]`or  Six  Ct``te(Tories

of  Arialyt.icit,y  and  Number  of  Characleri.st,ics

Invest,igat,ed  at,   Least,  Once

Analytic ity

Number  of  Character.ist,ics.
I.nvest,igated  at,  I,east  Once

i-2                         3-4

Low

Mod rum

High

x2 =  4.64

p   <   .10

0-3

0=11

E=11

0-8

E=11

0=14

E=   6                        E=   1|

CHAPTER   IV

DISCUSSION

The   simple  cat.cL.gorizat.ion  ut,ili:Zed  by  Levine  proved  to  be  inadequat,e

to  reveal  any  dif ferences  in  perform.ince  bet,ween  t,he  anal.vt,icity  groups.

This  sit,uat,ion  may  st,em  largely  fr.om  t,he  fact  t,hat  92.0%  of  all  I.esponses

in  this  st,udy  were  hypot,hesis-congruous   (by  Levine's   crit,eria),   a  somewhalt

unexpect,ed  occurrence  due  t,o  t,he  purposely  limit,ed  pretraininp  given  the

subjects.     It,   sccmed  that,  for  some\subjects  t,he  reactive  t,ask  of  vet.bal-

izing  the  bases  of  thei.r  approaches  caused  them  t.o  focus  on  the  problems   i

iriore  than  if  they  had  nc>t,  been  required  t,o  conceptualize  t,heir  responses.

Incorporat,ing  t,he  subjects'  ver.bal  responses  into  t,he  data  array  re-

sult,cd  i.n  &  ref.incir\(,.r`t,   of  the   dat,a  which  allowed  dif,fercnces   bet,ween  t,he

t,hree  groups  to   emerg,e.     Althoug.h  t,he  high  anal.yticity  group  showed  t,he

most,  syst,emat,ic  behavior,   t,he  most,   st,riking  ar>pect  of  t,he  pict,ure  is  the

fact,   t,hat  t,he  middlcL.analyt,icit,y  group  showed  t,he  least   syst,emat,ic  behavior.

'I`he  reasoris   for  t,his   sit,uation  ar`e  not,  immedi{Tt,e.ly  clear.

Itowever,   t,here  are  obvious  differences  in  the  t,wo  t,asks  under  consid-

erat,ion,   i.e.   tt`ie  Scholastic  Apt,it,ude  Test,  and  the  blank  probes  task

ut,ilized  in  t,his  st,udy.     The  Levine  probe  method  is  designed  t,o  detect,

general.  hypot.hesis-forinat,ion  behavior  and  t,hus  is  simpler  in  nat,ure  than

t,he  problcm's  on  t,he  Scho]astlc  Aplit,ude  Test.     Consequently  it,  might,  act,u-

ally  require  less  analytical  ability  (or  even  a  differ.ent,  type.)  to  |ierform

well  t,herein,   which  is  why  t,he  low  analyt,icit,y  group   (who  might  be  described

as  simple  rule-follower`s)  did  well.     The  medium  ana]yt,icity  f?roup,   on  t,he

ot,her  hand,   suffered  a  decrement,  in  syst,emat,ic  performance  as  measured  by
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not,  recognizing  t,he  basic  sinplicit,y  of  t,he  t,ask,   which  may  be  acco`int,ed

for  by  t,heir  failing  to  use  t,heir  greater  ana]yt,ical  ability  appropriat,ely,

or  perhaLps  t,heir  higher  intellect,ual  level  allowed  £QLmp±£¥  compet,ing. r`e-

s|tonses  to  occur.     The  high  anaLlyt,icit,y  group,   ol..  course,   appropriately

channeled  their   abilit,y  and  performed  best,  of  all.     This  model  is  shown

graphically  in  F`igure  3.     Perhaps  a  litt,le  analyt,icity  is  a  dangerous

thing.

In  conclusion,  this  study  has  failed  t,o  `show  that  t,he  subject  variable

in  quest,ion  (analyt,icity)  has  an  effect,  on  per`formance  in  Levin's  blank

probe  met,hod  of   investi£?.at,ing  hypot,hesis  formation.     However,   there  was  a

differ`ence  in  perforinance  bet,ween  the  three  groups   (which  was  evident  on

refinei[ient  of  t,he  dat,a)  whi.ch  indicat,es  t,hat,   analyt,icily  of  t,he  subject

int,eract,s  wit,h  t,hc  nature  of  t,he  t,ask.     In  the  case  at  hand,  t,hat  degree

of  analyt,i city  whi.ch  facilit€ite3  performance  i.n  a  task  such  as  t,aking  a

Scholast,ic  Apt,itude  Mathematics  Test  was  not,  anaLlogously  reflect,ed  in  the

per`form;ince  of   a   I,ar]k   Simr)ler  in  nat,ure.

Put,ure  st,udies  in  t,h.is  area  will  probably  be  more  fruit,ful  if  the

verbal  report,  classificat,ion  is  refined  somewhat,.     In  particular  t,he  re-

sponges  which  were  both  HC  and  a  made  up  t,he  bu].k  of  the  responses,   con-

•  sequent,ly  lijnit,ing  the  subsequent  degree  of  analysis.     Perhaps  increasing

t,he  number  of  dimensions  and/or  values  would  influence  the  var.iabilit,y  of

subject,a I   responses.     Mc)re  complex  concept,  t,asks,   e.g. `t,hose  involving

conjuct,ive  or  disjunct,ive  rules,  may  also  be  more  sensitive  to  variations

of  analyt,icity  among  subjects.     At,  the  same  time,   t,he  lack  of  clear-cut

result,s  in  t,his  Bt,udy  indi6at,e  that  SAT  scores  as  a  measure  of  anal.vticity

may  not  be  the  most  appropriat,e  instrument  t,o  use  in  investigating  Levine`s

blank  probe  method  of  hypot,hesis-test,ing.

+I
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APPENDIX

The  experimental  data  for  each  subject  are  summarized  below.     A  sub~

ject  received  a  score  of  i  if  his  response  during  a  blank  probe  was

hypot,hesis-congruous  or  0  if  the  responge waLs  non-congruous,   and  each  of

the  eight  columns   repr.esent,s  one  problem  present,ed  t,o  t,he  subject.     Each

row  present,a  the  dat,a  for  one  subject,   and  t,he  t,hree  analyticity  groups

are  labeled.

Lew  Analyt,icity  Group

SAT                                                                   Problem  Number
Score       I                11            Ill            IV                V              VI VII         VIII

320      lil      011

360111111

380     ilo      ilo

380111        I-11

390111      lil

390     lil     Ilo

400      Oil.lil

4|o      'oo-o      |ol

410     lil     lil
410     Ill     lil

420      lil      011

420     lil     lil

430     lil     Oil

430111111

I,30,Ill     lil

440     Oil     lil

450       Ill       11.1

ill     101

lil     Oil

Ilo      101

11.I      lil

Ilo     lil
lil     Oil

lil    lil
lil      111

10  0       11.i

lil    lil
lil    lil
11,1      Ill

Ill      111

lil     111

1-11      lil

Ill    Ill
.Ill     Ill

Ill    lil
lil    lil
lil    lil
lil    Ill
lil    lil
Ill    Ill
ilo    lil
10 0     lil

111      Ilo

lil    lil
10  0      Oil

lil    Ill
Ill    lil
lil    lil
Ilo     Ill

LIL      Ill

Ill    lil
11-I      lil

lil    lil
lil    lil
11.I      Ilo

111      Ill

lil      1.11

111        OIL

lil      111

lil    Ill
Ill    Ill
lil    lil
111      Ill

lil    lil
ill    lil
lil    lil

Ill    lil    lil    lil

Medium  Analyt,icity  Group

SAT                                                                     Problem  Niunbel.
Score         I                     11.               Ill.               1V                    V  `               Vl VII          VIII

450     lil     Ill      101     lil      lil     lil

460110111111111111111

460111111111001011111

464111111111111111111

470       001110111       lil       1111|1

480111111111100111011

490111       `111.I.11111011        lil

500111111       111111       llC)       lil

5001110111].1111111        lil

510       001        111111111111111

510       101111       lil       111111111

510111011111111111111

51011111101111.1111111

52011111110111011.1111

520       010       011111       il0111111

520111111111111111111

520111111011011110       000

lil    Ill
Ilo      101

lil    lil
lil    ill
1ol     lil
lil    lil
lil    lil
lil      111

lil    lil
101      Ill

Ill     011

101      ilo

lil    Ill
111      Ill

Ill      100

lil    lil
000      Ill
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High  Analyt,icit,y  Group

SAT
Score       I                 11

Problem   Number
Ill            IV                 V

530111111

53o     lil     lil

530     lil     lil

540       loo      11  i

550     Ill     Ill

559        111011

560      lil      100

570     lil     lil

580       Ill       111

580       111110

580      ill      111

600     ilo     lil

610       Oil       111

610      lil      111

610     lil     lil

680     Ill     lil

690111111

VI               VII          VIII

lil    lil    Ill
lil     lil     1  I.1

101     Ill     lil

lil      111      101

lil    lil    lil
lil    Oil     lil
ill    ill    lil
lil    lil    Ill
Ill     Ill     011

101      lil      0  01

lil    Ill    Ill
101     lil     lil

Oil     lil      101

lil     lil     111

lil    lil    lil
lil   `  lil     i  I.1

Ill    lil    Ill

101      Oil      lil

ill    lil    lil
lil     011     lil

lil      OIL       111

lil    lil    lil
lil    lil    Ill
lil    lil    lil
Ill    lil    lil
lil     111     lil

101     ilo     lil

lil     011     lil

1111111.11

lil    lil    Ill
lil     lil     111

Ill     111     lil

lil    lil    lil
lil    lil    lil


